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Overview of 2015 Operations
Introduction
The year was significant for APAC in a number of respects, with a number of changes arising from APAC’s
newly-independent status. Formerly a subsidiary of the Australian Psychological Society Ltd (APS), APAC’s
constitution was amended in 2014 to allow for independent operations, as is required under its agreement
with the Psychology Board of Australia (PsyBA). As a consequence, towards the end of the year APAC moved
to new premises, terminated service agreements with APS, and finalised implementation of a new database
for use in accreditation operations and reporting.
In addition, a new CEO commenced mid-year, and new staff were taken on to assist in supporting day-to day
functions as well as special projects such as the development of new standards.

Accreditation Functions of APAC
In 2014 the Psychology Board of Australia re-appointed APAC to exercise the accreditation function for the
four year period from 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2018. APAC reports on a half-yearly basis to the Australian
Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) and the Psychology Board of Australia (PsyBA) on the
fulfilment of its ongoing obligations under this four year agreement.

Review of Accreditation Standards
The major review of accreditation standards for the psychology profession, which fell into abeyance for a
period while APAC restructured, recommenced in earnest in early 2015, with a first draft finalised by the end
of the year, preparatory to a round of internal stakeholder and then public consultation in 2016. These
standards include new standards which will apply to programs of study supporting entry to an Area of
Practice Endorsement Registrar Program.

Accreditation Services and Engagement
During 2015, APAC staff handled close to 4000 enquiries, half of these via email and the remainder over the
telephone. Queries emanate from a wide range of stakeholders including education providers, students, the
Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency, Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA),
other government agencies, and Heads of Departments and Schools of Psychology.
APAC officers and staff also provided advice to the PsyBA and AHPRA, and participated in numerous other
consultations, conferences and meetings around Australia.
APAC responded to a 184 requests for historical course verifications from the public, Higher Education
Providers and AHPRA staff during 2015.
APAC also appointed and managed some 22 APAC assessment teams (7 cycle, 2 Audit, 11 follow-up and 2
new program assessments) comprising assessments of 84 undergraduate and 30 postgraduate programs of
education, including 1 offshore assessment.
APAC attended the 50th APS Annual Conference in Brisbane as an exhibitor to promote stakeholder
engagement, in particular in relation to APAC’s response to the NRAS Review and concerning the
development of the new accreditation standards.
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Development of APAC’s Accreditation Database
In July 2014, APAC received a second tranche of funding from AHPRA for the development of an
independent accreditation database. The project continued in 2015, with the new database established and
functioning on a stand-alone basis at the end of December 2015. The database will bring a number of
efficiencies, and will enable reporting to the PsyBA in a format required by our agreement.

Submissions and Policy Work
APAC responded to the release of the Report of the Review into the National Registration and Accreditation
Scheme, and has been involved in subsequent work by the Forum of Accreditation Councils to respond to
number of matters raised by the Review.
APAC, in common with the other accreditation councils had significant concerns with the NRAS report, in
particular with the financial analysis on which a number of recommendations were based. APAC is
participating in work designed to establish more robust financial conclusions, as well as work designed to
harmonise some processes of the Accreditation Councils, in line with recommendations made in the Report.
During the year APAC had input into a number of matters under review by the PsyBA, and APAC nominees
and staff participated in the Summit on the future of Psychology Education held in December in Canberra.
The APAC Chair, CEO and Manager Accreditation Services participate in meetings of the Forum of
Accreditation Councils, and the CEO attended a joint meeting of AHPRA and the Forum to discuss outcomes
of the NRAS Review.

Tax Status of the Company
During the year an application was made for exemption from payment of Payroll Tax, and this exemption
was granted in February 2016.

Funding Contract
APAC’s funding and service contract with AHPRA on behalf of the PsyBA for the July 2015 – June 2016 period
was renewed in June 2015.

Relocation of APAC Offices
APAC found new offices at the end of 2015, and moved in early December. Previous premises were licensed
from APS Ltd. The APAC Board and staff express our gratitude to APS for its support over many years,
including during the transition to independent status.

Retirement of Professor Trevor Waring
At the end of the year the APAC Board farewelled Professor Waring, who stepped down as a Director after
the last Board meeting for the year. Professor Waring had been a member of the Board of APAC since 2008,
was Chair for many years and played a significant role in steering the organisation into a new phase of
development. The Board acknowledged his long and distinguished contribution to APAC and the profession.
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APAC CEO
Ms Helena Gillies was acting CEO and Company Secretary until June 30, 2015 and Ms Jane Stephens
commenced as CEO and Company Secretary on July 1, 2015. The Board expresses its profound appreciation
to Ms Gillies for her loyal and committed support during her term as Acting CEO.

APAC Members
Australian Psychological Society Ltd
Heads of Departments and Schools of Psychology Association Inc
Ms Kaye Frankcom (Nominee of the Psychology Board of Australia)

APAC Board of Directors

Associate Professor
Lesley Bretherton
Professor Simon Crowe
Ms Ann Doolette
Professor John Dunn
(Chair)
Adjunct Professor
Geoffrey George
Professor Caroline
Hunt
Professor Mary
Katsikitis
Professor Lyn Littlefield
OAM
Associate Professor
Shirley Morrissey
Professor Nancy
Pachana
Ms Clare Thompson
Conjoint Professor
Trevor Waring AM

No of
meetings
held while in
office

No of
meetings
attended

Qualifications

7

7

PhD

7
7
7

6
5
6

PhD Hon FAPS FNAN FAICD
MEd
PhD

7

7

MSocSc FCPA

7

7

PhD DipAICD

7

7

PhD FAPS

7

7

PhD FAPS FAICD FAIM

7

6

PhD FAPS

7

5

PhD FAPS FASSA

7
7

7
6

LLB LLM
MSc Hon FAPS

No of meetings
held while in
office
3

No of
meetings
attended
3

Company Secretary

Ms Jane Stephens

Qualifications

BA LLB(Hons) LLM
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APAC Staff 2015
Ms Jane Stephens CEO (from July 2015)
Ms Helena Gillies Accreditation Services Manager (Acting CEO January to June 2015)
Ms Georgina Bodman Senior Accreditation Officer
Ms Frances Nova Office Manager
Ms Mirella Alessio Senior Project Officer
Ms Tricia Tamburro (until June 2015)
Ms Lucy Whalen (until August 2015)
Ms Lauren Byrne (August – December 2015)
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